Hybridization among divergent stocks of largemouth bass (Micropterus salmoides) results in altered cardiovascular performance: the influence of genetic and geographic distance.
Animal populations exhibit wide ranges of divergence associated with both geographic and genetic distances. Here, we examined the role of crossing distance on the cardiovascular response to exhaustive exercise among differentiated stocks of largemouth bass Micropterus salmoides at 10 degrees C and 20 degrees C. Stocks of 2+ fish were produced using adults from three regions in the midwestern United States (southeastern Wisconsin, northwestern Wisconsin, and west central Minnesota) and were crossed with fish from central Illinois. Doppler flow probes were used to quantify cardiac output, heart rate, and stroke volume. Cardiac variables (both resting and maximal) were consistently lowest in pure Illinois fish relative to the F(1) interstock hybrids. Additionally, when exposed to exercise, cardiac variables for F(1) interstock hybrids required approximately 40% longer to return to resting levels compared with the pure Illinois stock. However, the time required to exhaust fish was similar across stocks. Interestingly, all of the stocks (including the interstock hybrids and pure Illinois) maintained cardiac scope. In general, the patterns observed in cardiovascular performance were consistent for both water temperatures. Multiple regression analysis was used to determine which of the divergence metrics contributed to variation in cardiovascular performance in interstock hybrids. Mitochondrial DNA data (genetic distance) were infrequently identified as a significant source of variation in cardiovascular performance. However, genetic distance data for the neutral allozyme markers revealed that these stocks have experienced significant divergence. Latitude (geographic distance) accounted for between 31% and 45% of variation observed in the recovery parameters. This study suggests that the magnitude of stock divergence is an important determinant in the degree to which cardiovascular performance of bass is altered from interstock hybridization and associated breakdown of coadapted gene complexes. Furthermore, these data suggest that translocating bass among even geographically discrete regions or among stocks with reasonable genetic similarity can result in substantial performance alterations at the F(1) generation.